
T&C’s Talabat – TAM Kiosks 
 

- The competition is only valid for Talabat Drivers that use Talabat service on TAM Kiosks 
- Proof of employment will be required if selected (CPR) 
- The competition is valid from July 1 to End of August 
- Prize allocated is cash through 20 BD Draw for 10 Winners 
- If drivers send in their receipts on Whatsapp they get an additional chance to win. 
- Winner/Winners for weekly prize must have used Talabat cash-in service and will be 

selected by random 
- Winner/Winners will be selected through a Random Winner picker software. 
- Winner will be picked by the user’s CPR from our database 
- User data is strictly confidential and will not be shared by TAM/Payment International 

Enterprise 
- Prize will be delivered by cash only 
- Winner will be contacted through mobile phone number from our database or through 

the app/social media. 
- Enterprise staff organizing the contest are not eligible to win. 
- Entrants agree to authorize TAM/Payment International Enterprise to use their winner 

photos and videos in still or film format across all promotional materials, including TAM 
Here Social Media channels, in Arabic and English media. 

- The name of the winner may be used by TAM/Payment International Enterprise for 
post-event publicity purposes. The winner agrees to allow TAM/Payment International 
Enterprise to use their full name and city for advertising and publicity purposes without 
additional remuneration, including on TAM social media channels.   

- TAM/Payment International Enterprise may obtain images or videos of the winner, 
including images taken and provided by the winner or images taken during an official 
prize handover, depending on where the handover will be held. TAM/Payment 
International Enterprise may use such images for post-event publicity purposes on TAM  
social media channels.   

- Winners must show identification to collect the prize. 
- Entrants will be deemed to have accepted these terms and conditions and agree to be 

bound by them when participating in the competition run and promoted by TAM  
 


